Vortox Air Technology Releases Sleek New Line of
Low-Profile Truck Air Cleaners
Shortened Screens and Studs Add Classic Beauty to Any Truck
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Claremont, CA — Vortox Air Technology, Inc., an American manufacturer offering innovative
solutions to air filtration needs for a variety of industries, proudly announces the release of a muchrequested custom version of its popular line of truck air cleaners. The new Low-Profile Truck Air
Cleaner puts a stylish accent on the rugged, reliable cleaner of choice for truckers around the world.
With the Low-Profile Truck Air Cleaner's shortened screen and stud, truckers no longer need to cut
the screens and studs themselves—thus voiding the warranty—in order to customize their rigs.
The cleaner performs just as perfectly as the original Vortox Truck Air Cleaner and is available in
13-inch (27.75 inches tall) and 15-inch (31.88 inches tall) models.
All Low-Profile Truck Air Cleaners are compatible with Kenworth W-900 and Peterbilt 359, 379,
and 389 trucks. Just like the full-size air cleaners, they use Vortox filter elements to keep truck
engines running cleaner for longer with their durable all-T304 stainless steel construction, large
dirt-holding capacity, and Vortox-pioneered integrated inlet cap design. Easy to service and striking
to see, Vortox Truck Air Cleaners define classic looks and quality.
For more information on Vortox's complete line of Truck Air Cleaners, along with the rest of its
product line, please visit Vortox Air Technology at www.vortox.com or call (909) 621-3843.
About Vortox Air Technology, Inc.
Beginning in the 1950s, Vortox Company participated with others in the industry to establish the
basic specifications of all air filtration devices used globally in automotive, industrial, agricultural,
and military applications. Vortox designed and developed the integrated cap and screen-polished
stainless steel air cleaner seen today on cowl-mounted class 8 trucks and has continued to serve the
oil, automotive, trucking, alternative-fuel, electromotive, agriculture, industrial, and defense
industries, providing a complete line of oil bath and dry type air cleaners, separators, and
accessories to original equipment manufacturers and additional distributors. In January 2010,
Vortox Air Technology, Inc. acquired the sales and manufacturing assets of Vortox Company.
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